
May is the month that each year 
welcomes the season of trips 
out of town, a custom that has 
almost become a tradition. But 
to truly respect this tradition, 
we must take the train: perhaps 
not everyone knows, but the 
first Italian railway was inaugu-
rated in Naples in 1839 so that 

the royal court could travel to 
the Palace of Portici, the then 
summer residence of the Bour-
bon family. Getaways in holiday 
resorts soon became a wide-
spread phenomenon, and some 
Neapolitans got into debt just so 
that they could take a trip away. 
Today, fortunately, it’s a desire 
that is within everyone’s reach, 
and with the first signs of spring 
we begin to leave the confines of 
the city in search of peace and 
tranquillity, not just in Campania, 
but the whole of Italy: beaches, 
mountains, countryside, lakes 
and castles, according to what 
each region has to offer. The 
offer from the associations Fer-
rovia del Basso Sebino (Lower 
Sebino Railway) and Ferrovia Tu-
ristica Camuna (Camuna Tourist 
Railway), in collaboration with Il 

Nucleo Onlus social cooperative 
and the Fondazione FS, the Tre-
noBLU initiative, now in its 23rd 
year, will transport people from 
Milan (departure from Stazione 
Centrale – Central Station) and 
Bergamo in discovery of Lake 
Iseo and the surrounding area, 
visiting some of Lombardy’s 
small picturesque villages and 
enjoying mouth-watering gas-
tronomic delights. Today, as in 
yesteryear, it has to be said, be-
cause passengers will travel on 
old steam trains, pulled by the 
legendary Signorina, a puffing 
locomotive dating back to 1913. 
Events are scheduled from May 
to July and then again from Sep-
tember to November, mainly 
along the Palazzolo sull’Oglio – 
Paratico Sarnico tourist line. A 
full package is available for any-
one wishing to enjoy a complete 
experience, which includes a 
ride on the train, a boat trip, a 
typical lunch and visits to some 

local villages. On 18-19 and 25-
26 June and 2-3 July, the train 
will travel to the unique event, 
“The Floating Piers” by the Bul-
garian-American artist Christo, 
which between mid-June and 
the beginning of July will con-
nect Monteisola to Sulzano and 
the small island of San Paolo us-
ing floating boardwalks. There-
fore, if the world is truly the same 
wherever you go, then why not 
say it? Facemmoci ‘nu viaggio - 
let’s take a trip.  

“The TrenoBLU 
initiative, now in its 
23rd year, takes people 
from Milan and 
Bergamo in discovery of 
Lake Iseo and the 
surrounding area”
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➜ 15 may > Murder on the Sebino Express:
 a theatre performance on board
➜ 15 may > Spring train in discovery of Lake Iseo
➜ 29 may > Festival of the Lakes and 140th anniversary
 of the Palazzolo - Paratico Sarnico railway line
➜ 18-19 / 25-26 June and 2-3 July >
 Trip to The Floating Piers
➜ 11 September > 150th anniversary
 of the Brescia - Cremona railway
➜ 25 September > Goose Festival and “Palio” in Mortara
➜ 2 october > Among faith and history in Valsesia
➜ 16 october > Flavours of Valtellina
➜ 20 november > Nougat Festival in Cremona
➜ 27 november and 4/8 december >
 Christmas Markets in Trento

For the full programme: www.ferrovieturistiche.it

Events scheduled

Perhaps I’ll take
the TrenoBLU 
The “train of flavours” service begins again 
in May, in discovery of Lombardy, for a spot 
of sightseeing
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